RAILAY ROCK CLIMBING KRABI

Rock climbing is challenging, healthy and fun activity which will make your
holiday amazing. When approached in the correct way, it is also nowhere near
as dangerous as many people think. Rock Climbing cannot always be rigidly
structured; every rock face and every climber is different and you learn
something new every time you put your feet on the rock. Railay is one of the
world’s best places to climb; you have to come here and experience the sport
with our experience professionalism in order to make your holiday go truly
special. You will climb in small groups up to 3 customers per instructor. This
will give you the very best instructions, the highest safety, more climbing time
and more personal.

Schedule:
Half-day (09:00 – 14:00
Full-day (09:00 – 17:00)

Age limit:
Min 6 year-old children are
allowed to do this activity

Difficulty:

Dress Code:
Comfortable clothes and
sports shoes
PERIOD
01.11.17
–
31.10.18

Net price per person in Thai Baht / Min. 2 pax
Join in
Half-day

Full-day

4,620

5,990
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RAILAY ROCK CLIMBING KRABI

Detailed itinerary

Join in Half-day Rock Climbing Course (4 hours)
Activity operates daily 09:00 AM or 14:00 PM
You will be transferred from your hotel in Ao Nang area, Krabi to the pier where you will take long tailed
boat to Railay. Once arrive to Railay, meet your Instructor and begin your activity. Learn the basic
climbing techniques needed to safe climb beginning routes, the basic climbing knots and how to belay
with a top rope. Return to your hotel in the afternoon.

Join in Full-day Railay Rock Climbing Course (8 hours)
Activity operates daily 09:00 AM
You will be transferred from your hotel in Ao Nang area, Krabi to the pier where you will take long tailed
boat to Railay. Once arrive to Railay, meet your Instructor and begin your activity. Learn the basic
climbing techniques needed to safely climb beginner routes, basic safety instruction, basic knots, basic
Top rope climbing, belaying, and notions on equipment. Continue with some adventure climbing starting
from Pranang beach and finishing at Railay’s west side. The day includes trekking through Khao Lak
Chosee cave, 45 meters above sea level, with some abseiling/rappelling of 15 meters. Return to your
hotel late in the evening.
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RAILAY ROCK CLIMBING KRABI

Terms & Conditions:
Pick-up and drop-off: Krabi Hotel
Time Schedule: 09:00 – 14:00 (Half-day) / 09:00 – 17:00 (Full-day)
Location: Railay Beach, Krabi
The quoted rates include (Joined in Half or Full day Railay Rock Climbing):
Joined roundtrip transfers from hotels in Ao Nang area (only) to the pier
Shared roundtrip long-tail boat transfers from Ao Nang from / to Railay Beach
English-speaking instructor
Joined rock climbing activity
Full gear
Insurance
Drinking water
The quoted rates exclude:
Meal
Other drinks & all beverages
Souvenirs
Condition:
Program could be subject to change due to local weather & conditions.
Included transfers are based on joined-in basis and usable for pax who are staying in hotels located in Ao Nang area
only.
Extra cost for transfer from hotel located in other area (except Ao Nang) is 840 THB per person per way.
In the case that clients are already staying in hotel in Railay, the instructor will pick them up at the lobby of the hotel and
walk to the activity point.
The maximum number of climbers will be 4 persons per 1 instructor.
Private program is suitable to experienced climbing & to a group of beginners who would prefer to have the extra special
care.
Above offered prices are excluding the cliff jumping.
None of any meal included.
Child at 5 years old or under is not allowed to join any full day program.
Disclaimer:
Asia World Enterprise acts as an intermediary between transportation and airline companies, hotels, tourist offices and all other
contractors providing services for tourists. Additional expenses incurred due to delays, accidents, natural disaster, political action
and unrest must be borne by the clients. Programs and tours prices are based on the situation at the time of printing this proposal
and could be subject to change due to local conditions. Participation in our tour programs implies the client’s agreement to the
above. We reserve the right to amend or alter any of the conditions herein without notice from time to time and at its sole
discretion.

Information & Booking at sales@asiaworld-travel.com
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